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u EVA photo
u Talk about what we ask them to do
u GoPro EVA video?
u Full screen ISS photo
u Talk about what we are doing today

u Picture inside ISS – typical living
u Brian Alpert – crew time breakdown?
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u EVA photo
u Talk about what we ask them to do













u Need glove photo filler or need to combine slides on speech







Disclaimer: Not a real space suit!
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u Transition to past, fabrics tie in?  Photo of fabrics, etc.


u Fabrics/seamstress tie in
u Fabrics and space suits have always been intimately connected
u International Latex tie-in / history
u Fabrics / sewing people history
u Could go back in time here, if time allows – several slides on history
u Sewing floor Apollo
u Sewing floor DCCI
u Other old suit photos
Credit: ILC Dover
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u Apollo mobility 
u ISS photo again – or LEO
u Talk about that is where we are and what we are using today
u ISS retiring in 5-10 years
u Photo looking at Moon and Mars
u Often asked ”what’s next”?
u Short answer we don’t know.
u Talk about what may be next and when
u Talk about what what will be different





u Moon photo – could be art/historical
u Intro Moon
u talk about history
u why we may go back













u Orthofabric – fabrics – open weave dust migration






















Ortho Super Fabric Twaron Silver Plated
Ripstop Nylon
























u Scale earth, ISS, Moon.





u Our job is to design space suits for these missions
u Our design philosophy as related to material selection, R&D















All uncredited photos 
Credit NASA
u Photo Phase VI glove
u Talk about importance of glove
u Talk about Phase VI glove
u Talk about how we can do better

